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Kelly Roberts

Kelly Roberts is the creator of the independent 
publication “She Can & She Did”, the body-positive 
initiative #SportsBraSquad, the Run, Selfie, Repeat 
podcast and the global running community connecting 
women and getting them active in ways that empower 
them: Badass Lady Gang. 

A force in the body-positivity movement, the 
self-proclaimed former President of the “I f*cking hate 
running club” has graced the cover of 
Women’s Running Magazine’s body issue and was 
named by Competitor Magazine as one of 
12 Influential and inspiring runners under 30.



As Seen On



Badass Lady Gang

The Badass Lady Gang Is A By Women, For 

Women Movement Created To Connect, 

Motivate, Inspire, And Provide Women With 

The Resources And Community They Need 

To Get Active In Ways 

That Empower Them. 

Chapters in 35+ cities around the world.



“This group has become more than 
just people I run with; I can proudly 
call them my friends. The BALG is 
always there for you along every
 running milestone in your journey, 
making sure you never feel alone. 
I’m so glad to be apart of the BALG, 
I feel like I’ve been embraced into a 
new community.” -Kayla

“I first ran with the BALG in the 
spring. I was new to running, and 

from day one, they always made me 
feel comfortable like I was part of 

the group. Whatever your 
experience or ability, BALG will 

make you see that you have 
something worth celebrating.” -Lisa

“Accountability was one of the 
biggest reasons I joined BALG. 

This group just has a a way of being 
great motivators. They welcomed me 

with open arms from day one. 
Making new friends is by far the 

greatest gift I’ve received 
from BALG.” -Kristine

“I am thrilled to see so many strong, 
resilient, accomplished women 

leading BALG all over the world.
 If you need a bit more 

sunshine in your week or want to 
have people make you feel 

golden while you work through 
some miles, this is a great 

group to join.” -Renee

“The first time I came to BALG, I was immediately felt a sense of 
belonging. I love how inclusive BALG is. It doesn’t matter if you are 

joining for the first time or you come every week, I can guarantee you will 
feel welcome. I feel so blessed to be part o this group and to have met 

so many wonderful people along the way.“ -Jody

Belonging 
to the 
Badass Lady Gang 
is 
transformational





@KellyKKRoberts

My community are my marketers and they are highly engaged. 

99.1K Followers on Social Media

65.4K Instagram followers 27.7k Facebook Followers

144.1k social media reach

1.3k Avg. instagram likes per post 
41 avg. instagram comments per post

3.3% instagram 
Engagement



Run, Selfie, Repeat Podcast

the Run, Selfie, Repeat 

podcast has been 

downloaded over 1.5 

million times and was 

been named by 

Runner’s World 

Magazine and Strava as 

one of the best podcasts 

to listen to on the run.



A brand the badass lady gang reps with pride.



Merch & Training Plans

3,000+ by women for women 

5k, 10k, Half Marathon, & Marathon 

Training Plans & journals Sold 

2,500+ buffs & 

temporary tattoos sold

1,750+ Shirts, tanks, & sweaters sold

Kelly launched limited series merch runs in 2018. 

(now available in Kelly’s new training app)



Partnerships

Case Studies



Case Study: Nike Running
Ongoing partnership with organic marketing 
extensions

To celebrate the 30th anniversary of Just Do It, 
Nike Running produced a JDI commercial telling 
Kelly’s story.

Storytelling initiative leading into the 2018 New York City Marathon and 
2019 Chicago Marathon where Kelly shared her training as she chased 
her Moonshot goal to qualify for the Boston Marathon.

Just Do It

Project Moonshot







Case Study: Nike Women
Dream with us

Brand Objectives & Results

Generate conversation around 
our goals and crazy dreams.

Drive awareness for Nike and the 
US Women’s National Soccer Team

Drive sales of the USWNT world 
cup jerseys.





Case Study: Global #SportsBraSquad Day

Yearly event where cities around the world host runs and encourage women to shed 
their shirts along with their insecurities and join our fight to redefine what strength 
looks like

2017

Inaugural Global #SportsBraSquad Day. 
Over 45 cities around the world hosted runs.

2018

Over 55 cities around the world hosted 
runs.

2019

Over 75 cities around the world hosted runs.





Case Study: Women’s Running Cover

Kelly graced the cover of Women’s 
Running Magazine’s body issue to 
promote the #SportsBraSquad.

#BadassLadyGang5K

The issue featured two four week training 
plans called the #BadassLadyGang5K. 
Kelly encouraged the #BadassLadyGang to 
challenge their friends, family members, and 
co-workers to run their first 5K while they 
train for their strongest 5K. Kelly chose six 
different pairs of runners (one new runner 
and one runner training to run their strongest 
5K) and featured their training stories on 
WomensRunning.com.



Case Study: Strava Project 1:59

Goal
Inspire and support runners 
(especially women) to run a sub 
2:00 half marathon.

Strategy
Invite racers to join Kelly Roberts 
as she paces them to their sub 2 
hour half marathon goal. 



Case Study: Strava Athletes Unfiltered
Strava, the social network for 
athletes, featured kelly in their 
campaign Athletes Unfiltered.

Goal:
Highlight how social media has stopped being real,
reject curation and negativity of other social 
networks, and encourage athletes to celebrate 
the honesty and inclusivity of sport, which has the 
powerful ability to unite different kinds of people in 
a time when little else can.



Thank You

info@shecanandshedid.com

SheCanandSheDid.com

BadassLadyGang.com


